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Christians Make It Two
Straight Over Guilford

BOLES IS HURLER
Game Is Spotted by Numerous

Errors by Both Elon and
the Quakers.

ABBITT LEADING HITTER

Game in Greensboro on Easter Monday
Will Provide Much Action

for Spectators.

Last Wednesday afternoon Elon de-
feated Guilford by the score of 6-4 on
the Burlington baseball diamond. The
batteries were: for Guilford, Boyles

and Boles; for Elon, Shelton and Fuller.

These boys are looked upon as the best
in the conference in their respective
positions.

Elon scored one run in the second
half of the first inning, while Guilford
did not score until their half of the
second, to tie the score. Elon again

scored in their half of the fourth, and
Guilford retaliated with two to tie the

score once more of three-all. The jntch-

ors then put on the pressure, which kept

the game tied until Elon went to bat
in the seventh frame to make three
more runs and sew up the game.

Both teams made their share of the

errors, causing most of the runs to be
made on. this account. Although the
game was considered a good one, there
was no reason for the poor playing

which showed clearly in spots. The
ground was also responsible for part

of them, and this added many thrills
to the spectators.

Boles and Fuller fought it out. Last

year, Boles was given the edge, but

Fuller gained revenge by accounting for

the game last Wednesday. If these two
boys meet again, which is very prob-
able, on Easter Monday, the spectators
will more than likely be in for quite a
bit of action and rivalry. The Quakers
are out to win the Easter Monday game,
it being the last game of the season
with Elon.

Nace is living up to the reputation

he has gained thus far in the season by

accounting for his share of the hits.

He received four for four when they

encountered High Point at the begin-
ning of the week, and gaining two for
four in the last game with the Chris-

tians.
Amos Slielton and "Jack Rabbit" Ab-

bitt starred for the Christians as Abbitt
wielded out two nice hits with three
times at the plate, and Slielton did

excellent work behind the bat, which
he has been doing consistently this year.

Tilson again played a nice game as
shortstop, aided by Phillips, llines, and

Graves. Lin White, for the first time,
broke into the Guilford line-up. making

a good showing for himself in right

field.
Barrow, the boy from Elon who scored

the winning run in the previous meet-
inn; of these two teams, attain last
Thursday afternoon won the game by
ripping out a clean double, which scored

three runs.

Box scores:
ELON GUILFORD

ab r li o a ah r ho a

McCraw.ss 5 0 2 3 1 Tilson.ss 4 1 1 1! 3

Fowler,2b 421 3 7 Lenta,of 411 2(1

Roach,3b 5 110 2 Naee, If 4 12 11

Shelton.e 4 0 15 4 Hines.ll> 4 0 10 1

Abbitt.lb 3 1 2 0 0 Boles,p 3 0 10 1
Bar'ow,rf 4 12 10 Royles.c 4 0 0 7 1
Fones,lf 3 0 1 0 0 White,rf 4 0 0 2 0
Tysor.cf 110 0 0 Graves,3b 4 1110
Fuller,p 4 0 1 0 4 Plilps.,2b 4 0 12 4

Perian 1 0 0 0 0

NON - HONOR ROLL
STUDENTS CONSOLED

Consolation for those of us
whose grades were less satisfactory
for the third quarter than for the

previous semester is offered in the
statement of Miss Era Lasle.v,
registrar, that "the jiuarter grades

are never as good as the .semester
grades, although very often there
are some poorer grades for the se-
mester than for the quarter. Hotli
facta may be true because the pro-
fessors have more on which to base
the semester grades than they do
those of the quarter."

Honors for scholarship for the
past quarter go to Catherine Beit-
tel. new Women's Student Govern-
ment president, who was the only
person to make a record of all A's.
She was followed by three students
who got all A's but one, Patricia
Hopkins, Winfred Meibohm and
Guy Thomas. Thirty-one made all
A's and It's, while four were listed
in the all B's section.

The opposite end of the scholar-
ship totalled 01, which when added
to the 39 on the better section,
makes a total of 100. This leaves
218 average students from Guil-
ford's family of 318.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
MAKES NEW CAGE RULES

As a result of the widespread

criticism by coaches of the new
rules of basketball made last year
it was decided by the National
Association of Basketball Coaches
that the following five rules would

take effect next year.
1. An increase in the number of

times out from four to five.
2. An optional use of four 10-

minute quarters instead of the

usual 20-minute halves. Giving the

players two minutes' rest between
first and second and the third and

fourth quarters.

3. An exemption of the outer
half of the foul circle from pro-

visions of the "three second" rule
so that a player not in possession
of the ball in that territory may
remain more than three seconds

without penalty.
4. The prohibiting of substitu-

tions immediately following a goal

and before the ball is tossed into

play from the end zone, unless a

team has called time out.
5. The permission of the exten-

sion of the end mnrgin of the
court from two feet to four feet
from the face of the back board.

CINDERMEN PREPARE
FOR 1938 SEASON

Team Rapidly Rounding Into
Shape for Coming

Meets.

ALEXANDER LOOKS GOOD

The Quaker track team is rounding
rapidly into shape ami it looks as if

Coach Shepard's einderninn are headed
for another successful season. Although

there are only three lettermen return-
ing. Alexander. Lcntz, anil Captain
Meibohm, several non-letterman and
freshmen are showing up well in prae-

tiee and should nld materially the
team's chances this year. It must be
remembered, however, that this sea-
son's schedule is a difficult one. and

our boys will have to give superlative
performances in order to outscore such
renins as Wake Forest and Hampton-
Sydncy.

Candidates for the running events
tile: Alvin Meibohm, Paul I.entz, Mai

Alexander. Bob Wilson, T.vree Gilliam.

Bill French, Bob Smith. Bill Lipscomb.

Dave Parker. Gordon Durham. I.es
Atkinson, Fete Bosher. and IVte
I'lirvdiis.

Those out for Ilie Held events are:
"Beefy" Thinner. I.nrry Newark, Earle

Moloney. Setli Macon, .Tim McDonald,
Hairy Nace, and Casey Morris.

The schedule:
April 15?Woke Forest, there.
April ?Hampton-Sydney, here
April ?High Point or Emory and

Henry, here.
May 7?Catawba, here.

CHOIR LADS AND LASSIES
"REJOICE AND MERRY BE"

(Continued From Page One)

On the bus exciting games of "I

doubt it" usually circulated around the
tenors, probably because they were tile

most doubtful : then, of course, there

was time for more intellectual games

such as "Truth and Consequences." "Do
You Know So and So" and "Does She

Cackle." To the utter dismay of the
refined, some ignorant non-soloist in-

sisted on singing heavy numbers en
route, such as the famous Beethoven
Symphony, "That Silver Haired Daddy
of Mine." and Bach's superb "Dnrlin'
Yon Can't Love But One."

All this entertainment was usually
interrupted by a casual suggestion that

perhaps it was time to be stopping.

Biding long distances naturally causes
pangs of hunger and thirst conse-
quently at the tilling stations there was

a long line waiting for cold drinks, too.
Then the dash for post cards, and the
breathless, "Has anybody any one cent

The choir improved business so in nil
tlio towns it. visited that Franklin
(when he so unfortunately missed
hearing their beautifully blended voices

at Warm Springs) suggested putting
the Guilford College A Capella Choir
on WPA in order to make it a perma-

nently traveling organization, and thus
bring back prosperity all over the
United States. However Dr. Weis de-

clined, saying, "We believe in the lie-
publican form of government, the Boy

Scouts of America, and destiny."

QUAKES
You read for Hie last time the Quakes

written by "Ken" Morris in the Guil-

fordiaa preceding this one. "Casey"

deserves a big hand for his excellent
work during the past year, and your
new editor hopes to uphold this prece-
dent. I wish to state that all criticism
or suggestions us to the handling of

this page will be greatly appreciated
by your correspondent, because after
all this is the students' paper.

The tennis team met with success on

their Florida trip by winning two and
losing one. We trust that Petrea's court
game is as good as his courting (we've

heard that Katie has a good backhand).

Casey, we wonder if your choice of
girls off-campus is as good as it is on ;

and how about that bottle of milk you
won from the punch-board? All kid-
ding aside, we're mighty proud of these
five boys who wield the racquets for the

old Alma Mater and are looking for-
ward to a bright future for the team
this season.

From indications of the Klon games
and the one with High Point, Guilford's

baseball team is going to cause 110 little
worry to the top-notchers in the con-
ference, and with "Unc" and Acree
doing exceedingly well on the mound,
we may be one of the "Big Boys" our-
selves. We have been hearing that
Guilford may not have the best team
in the conference, but she certainly lias

the hardest fighting. You spectators
remember that when the boys are losing,

and try your best to show them that

you are behind them with all you can
possibly give.

We wish to congratulate Gilmoro
Boles for winning the trophy awarded
by Coach Smith to the best all-around
sport in intra-mural basketball. "G-Man"
received a majority vote, followed close-
ly by Bob Hire?nice going, boys, you

are a credit to your sections.

It has been said that Miss Weston
is quite handy with a baseball bat, and
is receiving a few points from our star
pitcher 011 Sunday afternoon. Is it true,
Roy, that you have gone in for "Lawn
Baseball"!

Well, boys, our May King has finally

been selected and it is no other than
our "Oozzie" Weyll. Oscar took the
majority vote by a large margin and
your correspondents believe that this

was caused by the motherly look on
his face, or maybe it was that Yankee
Stadium personality smile used more
or less as a solicitor for votes Take
care, girls, don't let the elaborate dis-
play of masculinity steal the show. A

little bird lias whispered that some very

attractive ballets are being arranged

on East campus.

JOINT Y'S WILL TAKE
SUNRISE HIKE EASTER

Ton New Members Join Cabinets at
First Regular Meetings; Nine Mem-

bers Remain From Old Cabinet.

Announcement wiis liuuli' ill n meet-
ing of the joint "Y's" lust night tlmt

there will he an Raster sunrise hike

leaving from the front of Founders'

hall Sunday morning at ?"> o'clock. There
will he 110 restrictions either on tlie

size of the group nor the sleepiness of

tlie individuals. Old shoes are sug-

gested as the host foundation. Ten now

members have heen added lo the "Y"
eahinets for tlie academic year
it was announced earlier this week
after a session last Saturday in which

tlie old cabinet members reviewed for
the incoming members the work of the
year and made suggestions for future

activities.
The Y. M. C. A., with nine students

from the 11)87-38 cabinet, added three
new members, Fdwin Boring, Fred Hill-
ford and Teddy Mills. The departure
of many seniors from the Y. \V. <'. A.
left room for several additions, which
included Barbara llamliu, Hazel Mon-

sees, Kdna lOarle Edgerton, Cora Worth

I'arker, Anna Schultz, (iioria Leslie,

and Gwenn MacAllister.
Members of the new cabinets met

last night at the home of l>r. and Mrs.

Iteittel for the first joint session since

the change of personnel. In view of

tlie fact that the Faster sunrise hike is

planned for Sunday morning, there will

lie no meeting of the forum discussion
group at 10 o'clock.

THE GUILFORIHAN

QUAKER SPORTS
Guilford Net men Victorious in Everglades
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Pictured above is the Quaker tennis team which emerged
from a recent Florida trip with a winning score of two victories
against a single defeat. The netmen shown above are, from left
to right, Jim Parsons, Capt. J. D. Bowman, Howard Petrea, Ken
Morris, and Hughes Davis.

QUAKER NETMEN
BEAT APPALACHIAN

Win Their First North State
Conference Tennis Match

by Score of 5 to 2.

PARSONS IS BRILLIANT

On April 0, tlie Mountaineers of

Appalachian bowed to a classy Quaker
combination in an initial North State

conference encounter for the local

racket wielders. The score was sto 2,

and resulted in Guilford's third win in

four contests of the new season. Many

fans turned out to watch the pro-

cedure.

In one of the most exciting matches

of the afternoon, Jim Parsons of Guil-

ford, fell victim to the powerful fore-
hand of McGinnis, of Appalachian; the

scores being 4-0, 7-T>, and 3-0. Parsons

played the finest tennis of his net ca-
reer at Guilford, and gave his opponent

plenty to worry about throughout the

entire frame.

Petrea had an easy win over Stuart,
coming out 011 the top of a 0-3, <l-3,

push-over. Marvelous playing also put

Hugh Davis 011 the happy side of a 0-3,
0-3 win over Tliornlmrg, of Appa-

lachian.

The turning point of the contest came

when Ken Morris edged out an impres-

sive win over Tucker, 0-4, ">-7. and 0-3.

Morris is one of the new additions to

the Quaker ranks, having beaten Rogers

of Greensboro, in a playoff for the
trailing position 011 the team.

Bowman, Quaker captain, manager

and coach, also turned in a smooth
performance in taking Ilahn 0-4, 4-0,
and 0-2. Bowman has a pack of dyna-

mite in every drive; and he seems to

be keeping up his fine record of last
year when lie won nine out of ten con-

tests.
111 the doubles Parsons and Davis

took Tucker and Ilahn for a joy-ride,

and won many compliments as a result

of their excellent performance. Bow-

man and Petrea were a little less for-

tunate and bowed to a 0-4, 0-3 pound-

ing by McGinnis and Tliornlmrg, of

Appalachian.

When it rains

Gleaming trains
Muddy lanes

Misty plains
Streaming panes

(What strains.)
?Mexican Lohn.

You are cordially invited to make
our store headquarters in Greens-
boro. Books in great variety,
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Gifts.

Wills Book Store
107 S. Greene Street

Guilfordians!
i SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US

i Tell Them You're From Guilford

TENNIS TEAM TAKES
THREE OUT OF FOUR

Game Lost to Bolles Was the
Only Defeat of Net-

men Trip.

CANCEL WOFFORD GAME

The Guilford netmen won their first

two matches 011 the Southern trip dur-

ing spring vacation as they measured

Bolles School in Jacksonville, Florida,

on their first encounter 7 to 0, and

they subdued the College of St. Peters-

burg when the Quakers won 4 out of 5

of their singles matches. However, on

the following day they dropped a close

one to the Southern College netters
4 to 3. The "racketeers" from South-
ern had previously held the University
of Florida to a 4 to 5 victory and won
the remainder of their varsity encoun-
ters. The game on the following after-
noon with Wofford was called off on
account of rain.

The Quakers are to be congratulated
on their fine performance against teams
which have had much more opportunity

for practico and polish.

IMPERIAL W
MOX.-TUES., APRIL 18-19

Ring Crosby and
Martha Raye

?In?-
"DOUBLE OR NOTHING"

WKU.-TIII R., APRIL 20-21

Paul Muni and
George Raft

?in?-

"SCARFACE"
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GUILFORD LOSES
TO HIGH POINT

IN CLOSE BATTLE
Make Run in Ninth Inning to

Break Tie; "Hard-Luck" for
Quaker Team.

NACE LEADING HITTER

Acree Walks Player With Bases Loaded
to Force Panther Player

in for Score.

Guilford s "hard luck" baseball team

lost another close game Monday when
High Point pushed across a run in the

ninth inning to eke out n 2 to 1 victory
over the Quakers.

Tilson made the only tally garnered
by the locals in the first inning when
he walked, stole second and third, and
then went home when Armstrong's
throw to the plate 011 Boyles' grounder
was wild.

The Panthers evened the score in
the third when Armstrong tripled and
scored as (.raves made a bad throw
home on Tower.v's hopper.

Naee played an outstanding game for
Guilford, getting two singles and two
doubles out of four trips to the plate.

In the last half of the ninth Acree
walked Brinkley with the bases loaded,
forcing in Towery with tile winning
run.

GUILFORD HIGH POINT
ab rli o a ab rho a

Tilson,ss 310 12 A'rong.ss 514 2 2
Lenta,cf 4 0 0 1 1 To'ery,3b 3 110 1
Boyles,c 500 0 1 Grigg.lf 4010 0
llines,lb 4 0 110 OH'rriss.cf 2 0 110
Byrd.rf 4 00 1 0 B'kle.v.lb 4 0 010 0
Acree,p 4 0 1 0 2 K'ntz,2b 4 0 0 2 4
Naee,lf 4 0 4 0 0 W'ner.rf 4 0 10 0
Gr'ves,3b 4 0 0 0 0 Yarner.e 3 0 112 0
I''llips.2b 4(I 1 4 Yow.p 4010 4

36 1 72210 33 2102711

Compliments of

W. V. MORAN
WOOLWORTH'S

i La 1
Latest in

Jay-Craft Sportswear
as worn by

Carter Reaves

J OH NSON-CORN ATZER

AND AULBERT
- -

ii
For Esquire Styles and Pat-
terns in Sport Coats, Suits,

and Trousers
SEE

WILBUR B. SMITH. '36
::<I4 Watson Huiltling

Printing
OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Jos. J. Stone &Co.
Dial 2-0123 Greensboro, N. C,
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VISIT OUR NEW STORE
Complete Line of Tennis and Haseball Supplies

Prompt Restringing Service

BOGOGK-STROUD GO.
224 North Elm Street

McCulloch & Swain
Specializing in

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
Printers of

The Guiliordian

Commercial Printing of All Kinds
Phone 8809

Trinity Street Greensboro, N. C.
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ZINC AND COPPER ETCHINGS
BEN PAY-HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES
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